
HOW IS THE PAGE, TURNED
OVER ON NEW YEARS DAY?

Dr. Whitaker VS rites of Man, Man’s Unsolvable Mys=

tery. A Barrel of Kindlings to Warm

the Philosopher’s Toes.
BV It. 11. w'lllTYKr.lt.

see it stated on the authority of the
New Orleans Picayune that the Ameri-
can army is stretched all along the Kto
Grande from its mouth un, iho head-
quarters being at Camargo. A riot «>c-

! eurred on a steamboat lying at an en-
! campmcnt on the banks of the liio
j Grande, in which three or four com-

| panies of Georgia volunteers, one an
Irish company, took part, several per-
sons were killed and a large number
wounded. The colonel of (he Georgia
regiment being unable to restore quiet,
called on Colonel Baker, of an Illinois
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> Section C of Article v of the Constitu-
tion, for a special county purpose.

• such tax should be applied under said
i section 7 to the purpose authorize*!

by the act. and not under said section
. 2 to education and the support of the

poor.

• Jones v. Marble Co., appellant. From
Buncombe, No error.
Where an attorney sued to recover

his fee of a client, who alleged pay-
ment of reasonable compensation and
introduced an attorney associated

l with plaintiff when the services were
rendered, whose testimony tended to

“ show that plaintiff’s charges were ex-
• cessive. it was competent for plaintiff

I to offer, on cross examination, a dupli-
cate of a letter from witness to de~

\ fondant, which duplicate was sent by
witness to plaintiff and which express-

ed an opinion in reference to the
1 amount involved In the action in

which plaintiff was employed, con-
trary to that expressed by witness on
iiis examination. While such letter
was perpetually confidential as a com-
munication between attorney and client
noth withstanding plaintiff was fur-
nished a duplicate by the writer, the
confidence was waived by the client
(the defendant) introducing the as-
sociate counsel (the writer of the lei--
ter) to prove that plaintiff’s charges
were excessive.
Printing Press Co., appellant v. Her-

bert. From Lenoir. New trial.
It is too late after verdict to raise

the objection that there is no evi-
dence to sustain the contention of the
winning party.

The requirement of Section 97,7 *f
The Code, that the court shall render
such judgment as on inspection of the
whole record appears ought in law to
be rendered, cannot he successfully
invoked in respect to a lack of evi-
dence appearing from the “case on
appeal.” advantage of which should
have been taken before verdict, even
when there is no prayer for instruc-
tion by either side and no exception to
the charge.

An award of damages for land con-
demned for use of a railway may also
include damage accruing to ihe own-
er’s adjacent land, as well as the land
condemned.

The report of comissioners land
should as fully and correctly describe
the easement acquired thereby as it
would he described in a grant.

Where plaintiff claimed a print-
ing press by virtue of a conditional
sale to W. S. H.. deceased, and defend-
ant claimed the same machine as re-
ceiver of a purchaser from W. H. S.,
who hr alleged bought for value before
registration of the conditional sale,
and without notice, it was error to
admit evidence of declarations by
plaintiff's purchaser that his subse-
quent aa'e was for value. Rule in
Worthy v. Cadell. 7C> N. f\ 82. approv-
ed.

An alleged act of corporation must
be shown to have b< en done in its
corporate capacity; it is not sufficient
even if sanctioned by a majority of the
stockholders if they were not assemb-
led In corporate meeting.

C'ii.i of Hickory, appellant v. So. Rail-
way Co. From Catawba. Error.
A railroad company may accept land

in trust to he used partly by it for
purposes of a depot and by the public
as a town common.

Where a deed to a railroad company
—reciting that it was made as a dup-
licate —conveyed land in trust for the
purposes of a depot and a town com-
mon and not to be occupied to the
exclusion of such use by the public,
and after the construction of the rail-
road over th** land, said deed was ac-
cepted 1 y the president of the road
as a duplicate for tin* lost deed, made
within two years after the road was
constructed:

Held that the act of the president
was binding on the company and it
and said deed precluded the presump-
tion of a grant arising from the provis-
ion in its charter that in the absence
of a contract, unless the owner of the
land over which the road was con-
structed applied for assessment, etc.,
within two years, a grant should be
presumed.

The charter of the Western North
Carolina Railroad Company (Laws
1854-5 Ch. 228, Sections 27 and 229),
gives the company the right oniy to

acquire by purchase or condemnation
such land as may be necessary for
its essential purposes.

Bond, appellant \. Wilson. From
Bourke. Error.
A judgment for plaintiffs awarded

them such stuns as might be found
by calculation to be due on certain
notes as reduced by credits mentioned
in the judgment and named the rate
of interest to he allowed. Execution
on t.iis judgment was recalled and
the court appointed a referee “to cal-
culate the amount due on the notes."
The referee did not observe the in-
structions contained in the judgment
as to a certain credit nor as to th<*
rate of interest aliiowel Held error
in confirming the referee's report.

Suffolk & Car. Railroad, appellant v.
W. K. Land «V Imp. Co. From
Posquotank. Affirmed.
The record of an appeal imports

verity.
On the issue of damages in a spe-

cial proceeding to condemn suburban
properly to the use of a railroad, il
is permiisible to show on cross exam-
ination that improvements of adja-
cent property inci eased the value of
the land condemned. Riic v. Rail-
road. 130 N. <\ 375, f,listinguiished.

The tax valuation of property con-
demned ofr use of railroad iis nut
competent evidence on the issue of
damages. Cardwell v. Mebane. 'is X.
C. 485: Ridley v. Railroad, 124 N. O.
3 ».

The damages one is entitled to re-

cover for land condemned for use
of a railroad is not subject to de-
crease on account of benefits
accrue to the public! generally by

reason of the const rut ion of t}te road,
even though inch benefits are enjoyed
by the owner of the land himself.
Railroad v. Platt Lands, 133 X. C. 266.

The ((quantum of damages for con-
demnation of land is determined by

the extent of the use acquired and
not by the use to whiich it may be ac-
tually subjected. Therefore when an
entire street dedicated by the ownet

of sububan proprty was condemned
for the right of way of a railroad,
the question of damages contemplates
such as may arise from the use of
the whole street, and not merely such
as may ariise from any •'additional
burden” placed on tire land.

As a rule man with a literary Pent
soon goes broke.

We beg leave to correct an erron-
eous impression, that the Yarborough
House is overcrowded, and that there
is not adequate accommodations foi
those who may come here. We arc
taking care of al lwho come, and have

r oom for all who may come. Or. Mon-
day we will open The New Park Hotel,
which has been made entirely over
when we can accommodate three hun-
dred more guests. Accommodations at
the Yarborough, 1 am sure, appeal tc
appreciative people, and the other will
strive equally hard to please.

HOWELL COBB.
1-4—lwk.

As t)ie old year was going out we all
felt, or ought to have felt, like we
were going to do better, during the
new. than we did duiing the old year,
and so we formed some very good res-
olutions and promised ourselves that,
at tiie end of the new year there
should not ho so many blurred pages,
in our year's record book, ns were in
the hook of the last year.

Just one week has gone by, and to
1 hat extent, we have put ourselves to
the test, by which experience we may
form some idea how the year will he.
If we have kept our good resolves for
one week, we are assured of the fact
that it is possible for us to live right
seven more days; and if seven days,
we can, by the use of the same amount
«>! watchfulness, prayerfulness and
prudence, run safely on, for any num-
ber of days; and therefore a whole
year, and a whole life. Why not?

Time, place and circumstance have
much to do with shaping and controll-
ing our lives. What a man is today,
when tiic sun is shining and every-
thing is pleasant about him. he may
fail 10 he tomorrow, when the sun is
obscured by the storm cloud, he is
among other and altogether different
people and circumstances are changed.
J have seen some very pious people at
church, when there were good influ-
ences all about; but. I have seen those
same people at other places, in the
midst of wicked surroundings, and I
hardly knew them, their conduct and
conversation were so entirely changed.

It has taken man a iong time to
learn the fact that h** is an insolvable
problem. Work him any way you
may he can’t he equaled. lie’s a math-
ematical, scientific, religious puzzle to
himself, and to the angels as well, 1
doubt not. At any rate, he don’t al-
ways do like he thinks he will, and
everybody knows he don't do as he
promises, ah the time.

I am getting along in years, (though
by ho means as old qs some of the
old patriarchs), and I have tried all
these years to- find out just what sort
of a being I am: but. would you be-
lieve it, 1 am still in the fog: or more
literally speaking, in my a-b. abs. I
have found this to be true, however:
without Christ T can do nothing; but.
as Paul said, “can do all things
through Christ which strengthened
me.”

I am trying to learn: but, in the
multiplicity of teachers and teachings.
I am afraid, sometimes, that I learn
more things that do me harm than
things that are profitable. When i
have listened for awhile to the wis-
dom of the world, and begin to imag-
ine that T am becoming wise, and to
think that I am growing strong in
the ability to resist temptation, and
live above the possibility of stumbling |
or erring, there comes to me a voice I
saving: “Learn of me: I am meek
and lowly.” And the same sweet voice
adds: “Watch and pray lest ye enter
into temptation for the spirit indeed is
willing, but the flesh is weak.” And
then I remember the proverb, which
fell from the lips of a very wise man.
who spake from said experience, when I
he said: “Pride goeth before destrue- ;
tion and a haughty spirit before a j
fall:" and. when, added to these ad- ;
monitions, there come to ms the sau
recollections of the stumblings fallings
and errings of the past. I am forced
to cry out in the language of a des-
pairing disciple: “Lord save us: we
perish!”

But, when T remember the Master
arose and rebuked the wind, and
there was a great calm on the sea. I j
am comforted with the thought that,
if I cry unto him, an the fearful dis-
ciples did, He will speak peace ti my |
soul in the midst of all my trouoles.

T write these things because, as mor- j
tals. we need to think. So long as we j
go blundering on without motive or j
purpose, in the darkness, we may ex- j
pect that disasters will befall us: but,
w hen we think and plan and pray and j
work aright, the way becomes so plain j
the way-faring man, though a fool, can
walk in it safely and happily.

Yes, we must try to keep the pages j
of the New Year’s record clean. If.
in the wind up old year, we
were carrying any hatred or malice, or
ill-will; we were harboring any un-
kind thoughts toward any mortal; we
were cherishing any sinful desire tv i
purpose, lei us not bring any of these
things over into the New Year, to mar j
our peace and hinder our usefulness as !
workers in the Master’s vineyard. May |
this he, to all of us, the very best
year of our lives.

C tr- #

To save my life 1 can't settle this
cotton business. Last year the price
was up, and it really looked like it
would stay so; for it was understood
there was a great dearth of cotton
which one cron, however great it
might be, could hardly make up; hut.
you se how it is. 1 am inclined to
the opinion the people, generally, did
not take the advice i gave, about a
year ago, when i told them, in so many
word;-, not to risk too much on cotton
but plant other things. I was afraid
then, tempted by the high price, they

would overdo the matter and find
themselves in the same condition in
which the tobacco men were last fall—-
big crop and low price. The tobacco
farmers, when the price of tobacco
went down, held meetings and ,dis-
eussed the situation, and, in some in-
staipes, they passed a nurjber of higli

sounding resolutions; but, the price
kepi low down all the same. The

truth was, there was more tobacco
than the world had need of, and of
course it would not sell. I guess that’s
about the way it is now with cottor#:
more of it than the world needs just
now.

But. farmers had better not do like
those Texas men who piled up their
cotton and burnt it, the other day.
That’s foolish. I’ve got more old hats
than 1 need; and they would sell for
little if anything: but I won’t burn
them. I'd rather give them away.
And. I think, it would be decidedly bet-
ter. every way, to give the surplus cot-
ton to we poor fellows who have none.
By giving away about two millions of
bales, on the condition that they were
to he hi<l away and not offered for sale,

it is very certain the price would go
up. and all hands would finally make
a good thing of it. I would promise to
hide out ten bales, and hold them until 1
the price went up to ten cents: and
I have no doubt but what scores of
patriotic citizens, who have no cotton,

would be glad to do the same thing.

1 can't think of any better plan to
raise the price of cotton. I am sure the
one outlined would work well.

£ Ik X?

A copy of the Fayeteville Observer,
dated September If*, 1846, lies before
me. and I see on its pages the names
of many people whom 1 knew sixty
years ago; and of manv more with
whom 1 was not personally Acquainted

hut knew them by reputation. And I

| regiment to help him. Colonel Baker
j was seriously wounded; so was also

I Captain Roberts, of his regiment. The
light lasted for quite awhile; but, final-
ly the riot was quelled and order re-
stored. Thai, ii will he remembered,
was a sort of family fight. The boys
had ample opportunity, when (he war
actually began, to display their fight-
ing qualities at Matamoras, Monterey
and Buena Vista, and the world knows
how well ihey fought.

1 see that Santa Anna, just returned
i from exile, had landed at Vera Cruz.
; lie. although, he had beer virtually

banished frofn his country, was receiv-
ed. on his return, with great demon-
strations of joy, for the reason that
Mexico needed him at that time to
command her forces in the approach-
ing war with the United States. “Old
Santa," ’as he was called, in those
days, had had some pretty rough ex-
perience in the Texan revolution, and
had lost a leg, and, withal, because of
the turn affairs took, had to llee his
country. But, when the war
cloud began to hover over
Mexico, he was recalled. and
placed in command of the Mexican
force*. Like Napoleon, returned from
Rlbae he received great honors, and
for a short while he figured grandly.
But. as Napoleon had his Waterloo,
so Santa Anna had his Buena Vista:
and all the world has heard how he
got away from there.

1 see in this same copy of the Fay-
etteville Observer, 1841*, that the Unit-
ed States naval forces. Commodore
Sloat, commanding, had taken posses-
sion of California, the first act in the
vast acquisition of territory resulting
from the war.

In this issue of the Observer is dis-
cussed the importance of building a
railroad from Raleigh to Fayetteville
and on to Camden, as a collecting link
with the Raleigh and Gaston. 1 re-
member that a survey was made for
that proposed road. which survey
passed through my father’s lands, just
as the Mills road now runs. That road
having been built to Lillington over
half way to Fayetteville, it is proba-
ble that, in a few years, the road, of
which our fathers dreamed and wrote

| sixty years ago, may be built.
y

A correspondent of the National In-
telligencer, had recently paid a visit
to Ashland the home of Henry Clay.
After describing Ashland an.! its sur-
roundings the correspondent says:
“We had scarcely entered the hall
when Mr. ('lay came to greet us with*
his bland smile and cordial shake of

I the hand, which made me, at least,
I feel as if I were at home. There he

j sat at Ashland, in his plain farmer's
i dress, discoursing with his accustomed
frankness on many subjects, and some,
times giving utterance to sentiments
that other men should write books
upon; but not an unkind expression
'owards any Individual, whether pri-
vate or public, escaped his lips. Time

I has laid biff a sparing hand upon the
. great American statesman. I never
I saw him look better or happier; his
; step is elastic, his faculties appear
j fresh and vigorous, and the chances
l are that he will live to witness the
I election of several Presidents." ,
J What great men we had before
j money got to be greater than men! It
j took brains and honesty and nobility
j of character to make great men. in the

I days of Clay. Webster end Calhoun,
j Now. any fellow who can hoo-doo his
fellow man out of his money and be-

I come a millionaire, can he Senator or
Cabinet officer or anything else he

i wants to be.
'

The Indian's love of “grog” gave
rise to a story told in the Observer,
as follows: “A distinguished Indian ,
chief presented himself to the Indian |
agent it Chicago, assuring the agent!

I that he, the aforesaid chief, was a I
very good man—very good indeed —a j

j friend to Americans; for, and in con-
| sideratiun of which, he thought he
was entitled to a drink of whiskey; so. !
ho asked the agent for a dram. The
agent. renlied that he never gave
whiskey to good men—good men never
ask for whiskey and never drink it.
It was only had Indians who asked for
and drank liquor. The Indian quickly '
replied in his broken English: "Me •
no good man —me dam rascal."

I notice in the same paper that
Jesse G. Shepherd, Esq,, had been
elected solicitor f>*r Cumberland coun-
ty. which, by the way, was the only
local Rem In the paper.

In the marriage column T notice
that on the Sih of September, IS4TJ,
Ira Beckwith and Mary "\yhltaker were
married' in Raleigh, by Rev. Thomas
G. Whitaker.

An advertisement appears in the pa-
per to the effect that "Jim.” the prop-
erty of E. J. Hale, Esq., and the press-
man of the Observer, had run inr«y,

taking with him a considerable quart- \
tity of clothing. He had on when he
left a pair of light pantaloons, a round
jacket, a broad doth dress coat and
n black fur hat, so the advertisement
says. Jim must have been a dandy.

The steamers “W. B. Meares” and
“Evergreen” arrived from Wilming- J
ton on the 12th of September with'
large consignments, and how familiar
seem the names of the men who were
doing business in Fayetteville in those
days. Here are some of them: Rose 1
Haigh. Huske, Williams, Wilkings,
Waddell. Cook. Troy. Lilly, Hall, Lut-
terloh, Myrover, Mallett, Johnson, ;
Martine Hawley, Wright. Prior, Beas- j
ley, &c.. &c. But nearly all are gone: i
and so different is the old town, now, {
from what it was when, as a boy. T ’
used to go there two or three times a
winter. I was more familiar with
Fayetteville merchants, in those days,

than with our Raleigh merchants, for
the reason that we traded with them
more. Raleigh bought nothing that
farmers made so Fayetteville and
Petersburg were our markets.

My father did not always go with '
his wagons to Fayetteville; but, when-
ever he did go. he was sure to call
at the Observer office and spend an
hour. Mr. Hale aiul he were boy-
hood friends, having stood side by side
at the printing case in the old Raleigh ,i

Register office, in their young days. I
Not knowing of the strong tie. that;
hound them to each other, or of the
familiarity that had existed, it was an
astonishment to me, a little hoy, when
1 for the first time, saw them meet, i
and call each other “Ed" and “Tom,”

Faiul recall, in their conversation, some
*of their boyish pranks and experi-

| ences. But, in inter life, when I knew
more of printers, 1 realized, more than

> I could then imagine, the very broth-
erly feeling they had for each other.

* #

How these sudden cold snaps do
make us hug the fire! Last Tuesday
it was warm and rained. In the fore-
noon. and 1 didn’t care so much for a
tire; hut in (lie evening it began to
snow and turn cold, and Wednesday
morning everything was frozen hard
and fast, and wood going up. Four
dollars and fifty cents is now th_e price

of a cord of wood, which, if put to the
test, would he two-thirds of an old
time honestly measured cord.

I told the readers a few weeks ago
something about the high price of
wood, and how we had to use it so
sparingly we could only keep our toes
warm, and so 1 got a barrel of kind-
ling wood which came in good time,
and is doing a good service, this cold
snap, making fires start, off in the

I morning. This is the note which ex-
! plained the matter. Tt comes' rro:n
Lmnberdale, N. C.:

“Bear Mr. Whitaker: Papa takes
the Farmer and Mechanic and we read
;il your letters. You said you couldn’t
hardly keep your toes warm much less
your heels, that wood was so high and
still going up. I send you a barrel
of kindling wood for a Christmas
present. J hope you can get warm
Christ mas anyhow.

Yours truly,
Masters Clyde and Marshall Thomp-

i son *”
T. C. Joyner. Esq., placed this writer

under renewed obligations by sending
to him a turkey for Christmas; the

* seventeenth one. by the way, he has
received from Mr. Joyner in the past
seventeen years. No man ever hail a

j better friend than Mr. Joyner has
| shown himself to he to me. And I ns-
j sure him that no one could appreciate
more than I do such tokens of friend-
ship; for, if there is anything T do

I really enjoy, it is carving a Christmas
. turkey. Thanks, dear Tom.
! Dr. Fred. Whitaker. my nephew,
and a ch+p of the old block—his fath-
er being my eldest brother—sent me
a box of cigars to smoke after I had
feasted on turkey; and oftener if I
felt like it. They were fine, and al-
i hough Christmas has gone the box is
not yet empty. Between turkeys and
cigars things went very nicely all the
wyek.

I have already told (lie readers how
nicely 1 spent the Christmas, so I will
not repeat.

* * *

I wish,to say to the traveling public
who have to stop over at Selma, either

i for dinner or for a night, they will find
the right place, over at the Wyoming
House on the north side of the depot.
Mr. Mitehener has virtually built a
new hotel, and newly furnished it:
and judging by what I see, when i
go there, everything is in first-class
condition to make people comfortable

i inwardly and outwardly. Mr. Mitch-
! euer deserves and doubtless will get a
i large share of the public’s patronage.
, -C* * *

| If a man does a thing, actuated by
a good motive, which is misunderstood
and misinterpreted by another per-
son. and estrangement between the
parties is likely to follow, explanation
should be made and the party who

i has felt himself aggrieved ought to Lie
made to know that no harm was in-
tended. A thorough lady or gentle-
man will not allow a misunderstand-

i ing to interrupt friendly relations.
I I once knew a case, however, in
which one man wounded the feelings

’ of another, and the matter went on
until they got to be deadly enemies.
Was there any real cause for all this?
Not a bit.

The man who wrote the unkind let-
ter sooii found out that he was mis-

taken as to the true condition of!
things: but. having expressed his opin-
ion. predicated upon, what he after-
wards knew was an erroneous idea, he
wouldn't explain or try to make
amends. He was too much of a cow-
ard to do right when he knew that he
was wrong and had done the wrong
thing. 1 use to hear him say: “I may
have done wrong, and I now think
that I did, in the matter; but i can’t
afford to stultify myself by making ex-

; planations.”
And so, he let the matter go on and

the breach widen because he did not
have (he manhood to do right.

1 have "written this much to bring
me to a closing sentence which is: Let
us try, dear readers, in this new year,
to square all our dealings by the gol-

den rule —doing unto others —one and
all. as we would have them do unto as.
Heaven is governed by that rule, and
he who fails to keep It here cannot
expect to reach that holy place.

; Supreme Court Digests.

! (Reported by Jos. L. Sea well.)

Cobb \. Rhea, Adm'x., appellant.
* From Buncombe. Error,

' A judgment ordering mat the fees
ol a referee be paid by an administra-
trix as a preferred debt of the estate,

is erroneous.
Ntalcup. appellant v. Stalcup. From

j Cherokee. Error.
I Generally, a deed to husband and

wife conveys an estate in entirety, but
a joint tenancy may be expressiy con-
veyed. And where it appeared from
competent evidence that land convey-
ed to the husband was bought partly

: with the w ife’s money nnd they in -

tended that the deed should convey
a joint tenancy, it was error to nonsuit
an action by ihe wife’s child against
the devisees under the husband’s will,
to recover the wife’s interest.
Coward v. Commissioners, appellant.

From Jackson. Error.
Where a nol pros was entered to mi

indictment tor murder in the first de-
; gree and prisoner was tried on a

1 charge of murder in the second de-
gree and convicted of manslaughter,
and was unable to pay the costs, only
half fees can*be recovered of the coun-
ty under Section 73 9 of The Code for
attendance of State’s witnesses, sub-
sequent to the nol pros.

I Section io!», allowing' half fees in
certain cases, is properly a proviso to
Section 3731), 3752 and 3756, regulat-
ing witness’, clenks’ and sheriffs’ fees.
Barker, awnellant v. Southern Ita'il*

| way. From Henderson. Affirmed.
| -V purchaser at the foreclosure of a
[mortgage of a railroad company suc-
ceeds to the rights acquired by the

, company under a provision in its char-
ter that a grant of land for its right
of way should be "resumed, unless the
owner sued for it in two years

Where a railroad title to its right
of way depends on a provision in its
charter that a grant ot land shall be
presumed, unless the owner sues for it
in two years, objection that a foreign
Act introduced by the company, in
reference to its consolidation with a
company referred to in said Act. con-
fers no power to eondem land for
right of way, will not be sustained.
Board of Education, appellant v. Com-

missioners. From Macon. Affirmed.
Section 2 of Article v of the Con-
Section 2 of Article v of the Con-

of capitation tax shall be applied to
education and the support of the poor.

Section 7 of the same Article pro-
vides that every act of Assembly levy-
ing a tax shall he applied only to the
purpose stated therein.

Where a capitation tax was levied
under a special act as authorized by

Disordered
Kidneys

Often begin with Sharp
pains in the back, which
soon leads to a serious
condition. It is danger-
ous to neglect nature’s
warning.

Kidney and bladder diseases
tin- increase to an alarming extent.
It is an actual fact that more men fail
to pass medical examination for life
insurance on account of unhealthy kid-
nev s than till the other troubles com-
bined.

Every man or woman should "ive
prompt heed to the first symptom of
kidney and bladder disorders, no mat-
ter how slight, for there is mo trouble
which steals upon.its victim so stealth-
ily, saturating' the system with the
dangerous poison before the presence
of the disease is known.

TRIAL SAMPLE
ABSOLUTELY FREE

Stuart’s Gin and Buchu is nYi hon-
est remedy for all irregularities and
diseases of the kidneys and bladder.
There is no case too severe for it to
promptly reach and cure. Thousands
of people testify to its genuine merit,
many of whom had the disease in a
dangerous stage. If you will send
your name and address to-day to Stu-
art’s Drug Go., 52 Wall Street, At-
lanta, (la., you will receive a trial
sample at once, absolutely free. You
will thus be enabled to test the remedy
without cost, and judge for yourself of
its merits.

Stuart's Gin and Huchu is sold by
all druggists at SI.OO a bottle, or sent
prepaid by the manufacturer upon re-
ceipt of price.
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*I.OO, o- 5 bottler #..75.
Similar a*,ot »•«>

¦H CHICHESTER’S ENGLISHPennyroyal pills

PV
Original and Only 6«xitilne.

Always reliable l,a<tles. Druffciat
for CHICUESTKK’S KNGLISH
in UEO an*l (.old metallic boiea. sealed
with blue ribbon. Take no other. Kefuae

, VC'-w Nubatitutiona and 1 nilta-
jfly {(onM. Buy of your Druggist, or send 40. iu
jj HtL.inf>s for Pa rile*ularm 'lVatlmonlaia

V K and “Kelleffor letter, L»y re.
\ v // f urn Mall. 10.000 r utinjociul*. Sold by

' all l>rug£iM«. ( lilfhfuter ihemlcul (’o..

LlcaiUoa thia Madlaou Nuuure, I*UILA.«

Mrs. W. M. Rogers’

Home-Made

YEAST.
is meeting with the highest success
and will hereafter be handled by all
the leading grocers of Raleigh.

It is put tip in 15 and 25 cent pack-
ages anti full directions go with each
package. One 25 cent package will
make up 25 quarts of Hour. It will
keep fresh and good two to three
months in cold weather, and six to
eight weeks in summer. For sale by

J. R. Ferrall & Co., Fred Woollcott,
Ben Walters, M. Rosenthal and W.
C. Stronach & Sons.

Mail orders addressed to Mrs. W. M.
Rogers, 531 Halifax street, Raleigh.
N. C„ will receive prompt attention.

A Few of the Many Ttestiinoniala.
We use Mrs. Rogers Home-Made

Yeast altogether and find it superior
to any we can buy. We take great
pleasure in recommending it to like
institutions as well as private families
Baptist University for Women, Ral-

eigh, N. C.

I find Mrs. Rogers Home-Made
Yeast equal t,o any I have ever used
and since giving it my first trial I use
no other. I believe in patronizing
home industries.
Mrs. E. E. Moffitt, 611 Fayetteville

St., Raleigh, N. C.

I have been using Mrs. Rogers’
Home-Made Yeast in combination
with North State Flour and find that
they make excellent bread. In fact
this home-made yeast and home-made
flour is better than any 1 can get else-
where. The yeast will be certain to
give perfect satisfaction to all who
use it.

MRS. JOSEPHUS DANIELS.

wJvmfnfiß / \ Course?
con"/ PEACE \rt“

tory of I *
ICatalog

Music. The U RALEIGH J FRF
Best* Piaoe\ N. c. J Andres,

lor Your Oinwidc
Daughter p,„,.

institute for CollegeYoung Cour^p*?
Women k rt»A ourses
Conserva-f rg. Ass ]f* \Ui 2h Standard
tory ol I ICatalogue
Music. The \ RALEIGH I FREE
Best, PlaceV N. C, J Ad-.sss.
A)r Your Dinwiddle
Daughter I, Preside*

Institute for College
Xf*ing a \ Courses
Conserva-f \ Hi«bStaß!lAril

tory of I ICatalogue
Music. TSe \ RALEIGH I FREE
Best, P!ace\ N. C. £ Address,

®ur Diawiddi*
Pftftfhter rre««A.«

RALEIGH S A VIXG BAXIv—FOI7R
per cent, interest paid on deposits;
money loaned on cotton certificates j
and other marketable securities. i
12-20—ts. 1

Why Nolße Comfortable

There Is no time for discomfort In this short life of ours.
No need for it either.

You are wasting time sleeping o n other than a Royal Elastic

Felt Mattress.

A small quantity of first quality sleep Is worth more than %

large quantity of Inferior and broken slumber.
Royal Elastic Felt Mattress spells comfort and means healtlL.
( all on your local dealer for our booklet i \

“The Royal Way to Comfort”
If he hasn’t any and does not handle our mattresses, write
us direct.

Royall & Borden
Sole Manufacturers

Goldsboro, North Carolina.

An Opportunity -

Two First Class Special or District Agents
wanted by the

Prudential j£urance

in Eastern North Carolina.

Special Contract for the Right Parties
A'MWBr' rT"’v "' IV. B. ALLEN, Gen. Agt..

GOLDSBORO, N. 0.

MEatHyffv.•
-

L ' r y

“Fertilizers for a// Hands,

in '
j

\ ¦,v 'V * Va. Savannah, Ua. ssp j|
I I rf-rrYlll7ipWl v ’> r&g*l>ur)iam, N. C. Moutgoim-nr.Ala.r-. R

lesion, S. C. .Memphis, letm. 7 _^j|

The Citizens National Bank
OF RALEIGH, X. C.

by the favor of its patrons is rambled to l>egiii the Xcw Year with Larger

resources than ever, and in better position to provide for its friends everj

reasonable facility for business.

NEW BUSINESS IS SOLICITED.

and correspondence or personal calls t.ill receive the most courteous atten-

tion of its officers.

HENRY E. LITCHFORD, Cashier. ,!OS. G. BROWN, President.

B Prescription Work Our Specialty
Our Fountain Drinks S!. a

t ;£
hot Best

>Wynne Drug Company
? everything in our line, and keep nothing but the
line of Toilet Goods in the city. Orders by mail re-

attention. .We give Green Trading Stamps.

Mineral waters
*

St, Mary’s School
RALEIGH, N. C.

t frr " FOR GIRLS AND YOUNG WOMEN.

6*rd Annual Session Opens Sept. 15, 1904.
ST. MARY’S OFFER INSTRUCTIONS IN:. 1. The Unite**: 1. Tb«

Music School; 3. The Business School; 4. The'Art School; I. The Prepara-
tory School.

In 1903-’O4, 24S students from 14 States. 25 In the Faculty.
Special attention to the Social and Christian side of education without

•light to scholastic training.
For catalogue aMr ess,.

ilrv. MeNE ELY. DuBOSE, B 8., B. D., Rector.
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